
The Joke Source C = (T + P)2*  
     
 *Comedy = (Truth + Pain)2  

I’m Cuban  

I am Cuban 
Thank you 
For Liking my Culture. 

I used to Open with this to see who was Latino, but it was more to see who was white. Only 
white people can’t shake. Every Hispanic country can. Middle Eastern music, same thing, just 
different rhythm. Italian guy just laughs, he shakes. I ask any White person to shake, they will 
probably get hurt. You will be sore tomorrow.  

I am Cuban  
so I’m probably going to clean the tables after my set.  
We are very good at cleaning.  

Black guys, white guys wear sports jerseys 
Latinos we wear restaurant t-shirts  

We are very good at hospitality.  
My flag football team in college was the Chipotle Warriors. All Hispanic, made food for both 
teams, whether we won or lost. 
  
Geniuses think of algorithms, when I see a dirty table, that’s my rubber cube. 
If there was a Hospitality Olympics, we would win the Bronze, the gold is a lot of work. we just 
want a medal so we can shake.  

I recommend yachts and cruises pick up any Cubans you see trying to make it here. He’s going 
make you the best Mojito ever 

Were good at cleaning. I am not even looking at your faces right now 
were good at cooking. Give me one chicken bone and I’ll feed this entire room. 

Depending on my facial hair, I look like Kevin or Jose. I don’t look cool with a beard. People 
look cool with beards. I don’t. I look like a dishwasher.  

Kevin and Jose, 2 different people. Kevin eats brunch, Jose works it.  



I embrace it. When I look like Jose, I can use any bathroom in New York City and they think I 
work there. I whistle. It’s Jose. Kevin has to order something. I look like Jose everywhere. I was 
in line to use the bathroom at a Mexican restaurant the other day and a customer turned around 
and said,  
“ You guys are really busy!” Target, Weddings, Jury Duty. I don’t think it’s a Hispanic thing. I 
look like I work everywhere I go. I am analyzing the place.  

Kevin talks about Gold and Lacrosse with Lance. Kevin knows what collusion means, Jose 
thinks it means car accident. Collision. Colicion. Donald Trump got into a Collusion with Putin. 
Collusion Delusion.. 

*Editor’s note: the spacing denotes pauses in delivery. The color coding denotes shifts in jokes 
depending on time limit and audience reaction. 


